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Hello, 
we're  John &  Stephanie
Thank you for enquiring
In this guide you will find more about us, what we can do for you
and the packages we offer.

Delight your guests

We want to help you make your guests feel special, by creating a
unique photo experience they will remember and cherish. 

We are a duo of enthusiastic creative people who will go

out of their way to make your event extra special and

make you and your guests feel like superstars!



What can you expect?

Unique beautiful photos

Exclusive backdrops

Custom made red carpet set up

Two expert operators

A real social experience 

We are not an ordinary photo booth. 

We create a buzz of excitement with stunning photos and wow
your guests with an amazing entertainment. 

We believe in high quality beautiful instant photos: that's what
we do best. 

What makes us different is:



Part of what makes us different is the design freedom that we
bring to each project. 
We specialise in full frame 6" x 4" photos because we believe that
people truly appreciate a large beautiful capture of themselves.
They would proudly frame it at home or post it on Instagram.

We design a unique overlay especially for you.

No other event will have the same. 
The overlay adjusts to your style and colour palette. 

Our product comes as a beautiful full frame 6" x 4" photo with a
stylish overlay with a personalised message or branding.

The photos are printed on a premium satin finish photo paper. 

We Capture
Exclusive Photos



Our backdrops are custom made using great quality materials.

Our tension backdrops from the Classic Collection are all unique,
curated to compliment people's complexion as well as looking
great from a distance. We select opaque satin weave with a shine
to it printed with high definition and super defined bright
colours. 

Our Deluxe Collection includes great artificial greenery and
florals to create epic compositions. We are proud of our
Tropicana and Rosie backdrops, first in line for our Deluxe
Collection. They are so irresistible they have become our best-
seller backdrops. 

Stunning
Backdrops



We choose the red carpet set up because it matters to us how it
makes you feel when you visit a photo booth. It is important to us
that you feel sensational. 
We love the glamorous style that brings us back to a great VIP
event. 

 
Show your guests how special they are to you!

Since a photo booth is there to elevate your event and impress
your guests, why not choose it to look like a red carpet event?
Let your guests fancy themselves like celebrities!

We had it custom made to fit our great quality lighting, a
spectacular backdrop and we roll out the red carpet and rope
stanchions for a sleek look.

Red Carpet
Set Up



Why do we have more than one photo booth attendant? 

The photo booth is always a success and quickly queues form.
Guests want to have several rounds of photos alone and with
friends. 
We can guarantee a great customer service by having each
attendant dedicated to smaller groups of guests: behind the
camera and at the printing station. 

Having two operators ensures the flow goes steady and we can
give enough time and care to each guest. 

Two Expert
Operators



We offer our expertise in spectacular unique events and we
specialise in a luxury engaging photo experience. 

We commit to making each event social.

We promote your brand by encouraging guest to using it and post
their photos on social media using your event hashtag.

A Real Social
Experience



We want our work to spark joy and laughter every time
people look at their photo and they remember your event

and brand fondly!

The Offer

We base our packages at 3 hours because that is the perfect
amount of time to make a difference at any event and allow for up
to 150 guests to enjoy several rounds in the photo booth. 

Our prices reflect the time necessary for planning, designing,
transporting, setting up and packing and the photography and
printing services. 

More active hours can be added to the packages. The additional
hour is charged at £100.



Unlimited instant prints

Optional animated shots

Optional black&white filter

Unlimited instant sharing to
phones via SMS or email

Bespoke overlay

Themed props

Two fun operators

All the digital photos sent to
you after the event

Promotion of hashtag
competition

Data capture

Backdrop from both Classic
& Deluxe Collections 

The Packages

Unlimited instant prints

Pick of standard or animated
shots

Unlimited instant sharing to
phones via SMS or email

Bespoke overlay

Themed props

Two fun operators

All the digital photos sent to
you after the event

Stylish muslin background
from our Classic Collection

Unlimited instant prints

Optional animated shots

Optional black&white filter

Unlimited instant sharing to
phones via SMS or email

Bespoke overlay

Branded props and signage

Two fun operators

All the digital photos sent to you
after the event

Promotion of hashtag
competition

Data capture

Backdrop from both Classic &
Deluxe Collections 

Custom branded tension
backdrop, muslim 8ft. x 8 ft.,
subject to conditions

Classic Package
 

3 hours
 

from £495

Deluxe Package
 

3 hours
 

from £660

Ultimate Package
 

3 hours
 

from £1,200

These 3 hours packages are recommended for up to 150 guests.

https://www.7colours.co.uk/packages
https://www.7colours.co.uk/backdrops
https://www.7colours.co.uk/packages
https://www.7colours.co.uk/packages
https://www.7colours.co.uk/backdrops
https://www.7colours.co.uk/backdrops


Testimonials

"This team are friendly,
relaxed and welcoming. I
met them at a busy, posh

networking event which was
held in a stately home. They
put everyone at ease when

we stepped into their photo
zone and made ‘posing’ fun.
Great product with a ‘snap,
view, take away’ service. I
smile every time I see the

photo they took of me and it
reminded me of a great
event in a great venue."

 
 

Mandy Ward

" I smile every time
 I see the photo they

took of me"

"7 Colours Photobooths bring
any event to life with their

incredible booth. Their service
is definitely 5 star and very

professional. They work above
and beyond to bring you great

results and the best photo
experience possible. We

worked with them in a b2b
context and I absolutely loved

what they had to offer.
Definitely recommending

them. :)"
Tamika M."

 
 
 

Tamika Martin

"7 Colours Photobooths
bring any event to life
with their incredible

booth"

"Stéphanie and John are
doing such a great job with
their photo booths decors,
accessories. The rendition
is fab, they made me feel

like a star !! They were
perfect for the event. I

would defo recommend it
to people. Excellent guys

xoxo"
 
 
 

Priya Modi

"they made me feel
like a star !!"

Find more reviews: 
 

7colours.social/reviews
 

https://7colours.social/reviews


Next Step:
reserve your date!

EMAIL US:

events@7colours.co.uk

CALL OR TEXT US:

07954 057 386

FOLLOW US:

@ 7coloursphotobooths

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.7colours.co.uk

http://www.facebook.com/7coloursphotobooths/
http://www.instagram.com/7coloursphotobooths/
http://www.pinterest.co.uk/7ColoursPhotobooths
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDzpad6bKBc
mailto:events@7colours.co.uk
http://www.7colours.co.uk/

